Sterisil® Straw V2

WATERLINE TREATMENT FOR 365 DAYS

SIMPLE
- Compatible with any size dental bottle
- Easy to install with the Luer Lock fitting
- Municipal and Distilled formulations ensure optimal performance with a wide spectrum of water quality\*:
  - 0-100ppm TDS (Distilled: S365-V2)
  - 101-250ppm TDS** (Municipal: S365m-V2)

POWERFUL
- EPA-registered to provide ≤ 10 CFU/ml, 50x lower than the current CDC guidelines
- Built-in shock treatment kills odor causing bacteria
- Internal pretreatment reduces impurities in the water

RELIABLE
- Significantly reduces human error
- Continual waterline treatment for 365 days
- Luer Lock fitting prevents faulty installs provides a reliable connection

SAFE
- Non-toxic and non-corrosive
- Does not adversely affect composite bond strength
- Does not contain oxidizers, such as iodine and chlorine, which have been shown to release mercury into dental waste water**
- Straw can be disposed of with regular trash

Visit us online at Sterisil.com

* Bottle and Straw sold separately

\*Bottle and Straw sold separately
**THE BACTERIA PROBLEM**

Biofilm is made up of odor-causing bacteria colonies that adhere to the internal plumbing walls in dental chairs. If not properly treated, all waterlines and valves become coated with this bacteria that grows exponentially at room temperature and contaminates the water. The result is unpleasant odors and unsafe water.

**EASY INSTALLATION**

The Straw design features a Luer Lock fitting, only needing a push and a twist to enable continuous waterline treatment for a whole year. The fitting prevents faulty installs and reduces installation and replacement time down to a minute.

**NATIONWIDE SUPPORT**

Every Sterisil customer is backed by our nationwide network of dental waterline specialists. From Alaska to Miami, Los Angeles to Boston, to our headquarters in Colorado and everywhere in between, you can count on the expert team at Sterisil to provide effective, customer tailored solutions to suit all your dental water needs. For immediate technical support or customer service, our phone staff are available and ready to help.